The effects of sintering condition and powder size on the microstructure of MIMed parts were investigated using water-atomized 316L stainless steel powder. The 316L stainless steel feedstock was injected into micro mold with micro features of various shapes and dimensions. The green parts were debound and pre-sintered at 800
Introduction
In the last decade, demand of miniaturization has been enlarged in several industrial fields such as electronics, healthcare, automobiles and environmental monitoring, etc [1, 2] . Especially, significance of metallic and ceramic micro parts seems being increased largely for application to chemical and dynamic systems, owing to their excellent corrosion resistant, magnetic and mechanical properties. These micro components can be manufactured by several micro mechanical technologies such as micro powder injection molding (µ-PIM), rapid prototyping (RP), micro-electroforming, micromachining and micro-forging etc. Among them, µ-PIM offers significant advantages in productivity and mass production and thus, is one of the most possible processes for miniaturization [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Micro PIM has the same four main steps as typical PIM; mixing, injection molding, debinding and sintering. Feedstock, produced by mixing powder and polymeric binder, is used as a material in PIM. The feedstock is injected into the mold cavity and then the binder in the green part is removed by various debinding process. The debound part is very brittle and needs to be sintered carefully to achieve its final sintered density and the desired mechanical and dimensional properties. The dimensional properties of micro PIMed parts depend mainly on the sintering conditions because the micro part experiences the large shrinkage during sintering [7] [8] [9] . However, it is difficult to control the sintering process because of the relatively large number of influencing parameters. In present work, the effects of sintering condition on the microstructure of micro MIMed parts were investigated using water-atomized 316L stainless steel powder.
Experimental
The feedstock for micro MIM was provided from Dai-Ichi Ceramo Co., Ltd, Japan. It was a mixture of polymer binder, wax and 316L type of stainless steel powder. The 316L stainless steel powder used in this work were made by water-atomization and had a mean particle size (D 50 ) of 4µm and 8µm, respectively. The chemical composition of the 316L stainless steel powder is given in Table 1 . The 4µm-and 8µm-sized 316L powders were mixed with binder of 41% and 39% in volume fraction, respectively. Injection temperature (barrel temperature) was set to 180
• C, based on thermal analysis (SDT Q600, TA Instrument) results of feedstock (Fig. 1) , and injection molding was performed at pressure of 3 MPa. A mold was used with various micro features which had different widths and heights in two-dimensional shape, as shown in Fig. 2 . After injection, green parts were debound and sintered. For debinding, the green parts were heated to 600
• C at heating rate of 0.5 • C/min under 760torr hydrogen atmosphere and pre-sintered at 800
• C to impart handling strength. The debound brown parts were sintered for 3hrs at 1300
• C and 1350
• C, respectively. Two types of sintering atmosphere control program were performed as follows. The first program was to heat up to sintering temperatures heating in a continuous flow of 760torr argon gas (hereafter, simply referred to as 760torr Ar), the second to heat to 1050
• C in a vacuum and up to sintering temperatures in a continuous flow of 5torr argon gas (referred to as 5torr Ar). After debinding and sintering, the changes of shape and dimension were investigated by a precision measuring microscope (MF-A1010H, Mitutoyo). To investigate the effects of sintering condition and powder size on microstructure of the sintered parts, scanning electron microscopy (QUANTA 200FEG, FEI Company) with EDX (energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy) was used.
Results
Fig . 3 shows SEM morphologies of debound and sintered parts using 4µm powder feedstock. The micro part pre-sintered at 800
• C (Fig. 3(a) ) shows sound shape, indicating that the micro features were completely filled into sharp edges with feedstock during injection molding and debound successfully maintaining well shape retention. As can be seen in Fig. 3(b) , neither distortion nor cracks in the micro features was observed in the micro part sintered at 1300
• C. In the sample sintered at 1350
• C, however, micro features have relatively rounded edges compared with sharp edges of the sample sintered at 1300
• C. To investigate the microstructure of the sintered micro parts, the samples were mounted and plane polished. Fig. 4 shows the representative microstructure and EDX results (including mapping results) of the micro part sintered at 1350
• C in 760torr Ar atmosphere using 4µm powder feedstock. As shown in Fig. 4 , the particles with higher contents of silicon, chrome and oxygen than raw powder were formed and distributed homogeneously inside the sample except for area near surface (the outermost area marked by double-headed arrow). Fig. 5 shows the changes of the width of particle-free outermost layer and the distribution of oxide particles with powder size and sintering condition (such as temperature and atmosphere). As can be seen in Fig. 5 , the outermost layer expands as the sintering atmosphere pressure decreases from 760 torr to 5 torr and the powder size decreases from 8 µm to 4 µm. However, the increase of sintering temperature from 1300
• C to 1350
• C does not influence largely the increase of the width of outermost layer. Meanwhile, the size of oxide particles is increased with increase of powder size irrespective of sintering conditions. The representative (etched) microstructures in outermost and center regions of sintered micro part are shown in Fig. 6 . In the outermost layer without oxide particles, significant grain growth occurred as compared to the region where the particles were homogeneously distributed. Grain size was investigated by EBSD. From the results, the average grain size in the center region with oxide particles was measured to be about 56 um, whereas the grains grew above 150 um at the outermost layer where the small amount of oxides exists. 
Discussion
Water atomization leads to oxidation of the powder surface. Thus, the oxide layers including Al, Si, Cr and Fe oxides are formed on the powder surface. The silicon oxide among these oxides becomes discontinuous above 1250
• C, and that it is thermodynamically feasible to reduce SiO2 above 1290
• C in atmosphere typical in laboratories and practice, and the other oxides are reduced between 1000 and 1200
• C [10, 11] . The reduction reaction during sintering in partial pressure of Ar atmosphere is occurred by reaction of residual carbon and oxide, resulting in CO gaseous product. The residual carbon is due to incomplete debinding and it is known generally that small amount of binder always remains after debinding process. Fig. 5 indicates that the outermost layer without the oxides broadens with decrease of the atmosphere pressure and powder size. This can be explained by pore closure and pressure difference between sintering atmosphere and sample inside. As the sintering temperature increases, the pressure of CO gas of reduction product increases within sample, resulting in pressure difference between sintering atmosphere and sample inside. Due to the pressure difference, CO gas diffuses out from sample inside and the diffusivity increases with decrease of sintering atmosphere pressure, i.e. from 760torr to 5torr. However, according to progress of sintering process, open pores are gradually closed. Thus, the diffusion of CO gas from the inside of sample to the outside becomes difficult and the gas is finally confined in closed pores on the inside of sample, resulting in re-oxidation with metallic elements such as silicon, chromium and iron during cooling. However, in outermost region of sample, the diffusion out of the CO gas can proceeds sufficiently due to shorter transport path during the closure of pores and after sintering, the oxide-free layer in microstructure is formed. In powder size, it is well known that the thickness of oxide layers formed during water atomization process increases with particle size [11, 12] . Hence, the 8µm 316L powder has larger amount of oxide and during sintering, the reduction of the oxides might be incomplete due to insufficient residual carbon or sintering time, comparing to 4µm powder. Also, large pores in the 8µm powders lower the pressure of CO gas within sample and the resultant diffusivity of the gas decreases due to low pressure difference. The inadequate reduction and the low diffusivity leaves large amount of oxide overall sample regardless of the inside or the outside after sintering. Consequently, the larger pressure difference between sintering atmosphere and sample inside and the smaller powder size is the easier the removal of oxide during sintering. Thus, in this study, the widest oxide-free region was obtained in sintering condition of 5torr Ar using 4µm powder feedstock.
The grain growth, being shown in Fig. 6(a) , results from the absence of the oxides and high sintering temperature. The fine oxides act as the obstacle on grain growth and the sintering temperature as high as 1350
• C causes severe grain growth in micro features due to larger amount of heat gain than that in macro ones.
Conclusions
In this work, the effects of sintering condition and powder size on the microstructure of micro MIMed parts were investigated using water-atomized 316L stainless steel powder. The 316L stainless steel feedstock was injected into micro mold. The green parts were debound and pre-sintered at 800
• C in hydrogen atmosphere and then sintered at 1300
• C in argon atmosphere of 5torr and 760torr, respectively. 1. The reduction reaction during sintering in partial pressure of Ar atmosphere is occurred by reaction of residual carbon and oxide, resulting in CO gaseous product. 2. The oxide particles are generated by re-oxidation reaction of metallic elements and CO gas confined in pores being closed according to progress of sintering process during cooling, whereas the oxide-free layer in outermost region of the sintered sample is formed by sufficient diffusion out of CO gas due to shorter transport path during closure of pores. 3. The larger pressure difference between sintering atmosphere and sample inside and the smaller powder size is the easier the removal of oxide. Thus, in this study, the widest oxide-free region was obtained in sintering condition of 5torr Ar using 4µm powder feedstock. 4. The fine oxides act as the obstacle on grain growth and the high sintering temperature causes severe grain growth in micro features due to larger amount of heat gain than that in macro ones.
